SKETTY and KILLAY MEDICAL CENTRES` PATIENT FORUM

MINUTES OF THE MEETING held Tuesday, 18th June 2019 at 
SKETTY MEDICAL CENTRE

 Present:                 Stephen Clark (SC)
                                 Ray Dancer (RD)
                                 Dana Evans (DE)
                                 Gerard Lawler (GL) 
                                 Tyrone Lewis (TL) – Chairman
                                 Ann Spinks (AS)
                                                                  
In attendance:         Dr, Ian Joslin (IJ)  

The Chairman opened the meeting by offering his and the members of the Forum`s condolences to Ann Spinks, whose husband had passed away the week before this meeting.                               
                                        
Apologies for absence were received from Bernard Evans, Rita Ford and Else Ulvi. 

The minutes of the meeting held 21st May 2019 were accepted as a true record subject to the following corrections:
	PT had sent an email to MHOL

103 beds blocked at Morriston
The new scanner in Singleton is
 
Proposed by SC, seconded by GL.

Matters Arising:
Dr. Joslin reported that the medication reviews seem to be going well and are achieving their objectives.

Practice services:
 The in-house INR service is working well especially in Killay
	 The automatic check-in is problematic in Killay
	 A member queried whether the practice could undertake fasting blood tests. IJ advised that these are becoming fewer as there are fewer GP referrals in this area. It is unlikely that the service will be rolled out to other blood tests. 
 



Patient feedback:  
	A&E at Morriston is checking with some patients who attend as to why they have arrived there. If the answer is that they cannot get appointments with their GPs the hospital is checking with the Practices in question. 

Treasurer`s report: 

	 Available funds remain at £192.99 plus £15.00 petty cash held by DE. There are two invoices pending.


Bay Health PRG feedback:

The Bay Health Patient Representative Group (PRG) meeting was held 24th May 2019 at Pennard Surgery; Peter Thomas and Dana Evans attended.
	An update on Action for Elders activity in Swansea was given by Denise (surname not given). There are currently 3 Balanced Lives programmes offered in Swansea – at Hazel Court, Holy Cross Church in West Cross and in Clydach. UK wide there are about 8 programmes offered. Denise is the Swansea co-ordinator; she is seeking to develop more programmes.
The patient survey was reviewed and further editing was suggested. The HB had sent a representative; he thought that as the questionnaire was a single theme it should be used after the further editing. There was discussion about how and where and for how long it should run!
The proposed PRG newsletter was discussed; the first draft was reviewed. It needs to be more eye-catching and some items need to be repositioned and repetitions deleted.
Clive Thomas, Senior Dementia Practitioner, spoke about dementia services in Swansea. He is supported by 5 people who each work with a cluster and liaise with the Local Co-ordinators. He is based at the Civic Centre / Social Services.
A suggestion was put forward that when something works well in a Practice it should become the exemplar for the rest of the cluster/s to follow. This was not well accepted by all but strongly supported by the Health Board representative who considered that this was one of the main advantages of having a PRG.
There was not any feedback from the Bay Health Board meeting.
The next meeting of the PRG is Friday, 12th July 2019.





CHC feedback:
 Primary care is under scrutiny. Some surgeries stop offering some services without any reference to the Heath Board. It is not permissible to simply `nod through` cessation of services.
	The Health Board wishes to close the MIU in Singleton; it has not reopened as expected when the SAU unit recently came back into service. The HB states that this is due to under usage and staffing difficulties. Primary Care has not been formally notified of this proposal. 
If MIU is closed permanently all patients will have to go to Morriston which will exacerbate the problems that A8E currently faces. Comments were made about how during the tourist season people would have to find their way to Morriston from west Swansea and Gower. The City Council is organising ever more events along the Oystermouth Road (for example the Air show, half marathon and music events) which draw large numbers of people who would have to drive past Singleton to go to Morriston. The Forum members strongly voiced opinions about the perceived lack of foresight in this service planning.
	The Welsh Government published its white paper on a new people’s voice body for health and social care in Wales. It includes the word `independent`. but not specifically anything about the patients` voice or the right to make unannounced monitoring visits to services provided by NHA Wales. There is a 12week consultation during which the CHC will organise public meetings. The paper contains proposals to reduce the advocacy service by 50%. 



Other business:   
	Ann Spinks was unanimously elected to be Vice-Chairman of the Patient Forum. Proposed by Ray Dancer, seconded by Steven Clark.


Date of next meeting:  
	The date of the next meeting which will include the AGM is Tuesday, 9th June 2019. 


There being no further business the meeting closed at 3.00pm 



Signature: ___________________(Chairman) _________(date)                                                                                         
                                       
                                     Tyrone Lewis                             

